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+441202612150 - http://www.maisonsax.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Maison Sax from Poole. Currently, there are 15 meals and drinks
available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What Adele Powell likes about Maison Sax:
fantastic. unbeatable eating. I can't recommend this place enough. this was once a downhill pub, but it was
transformed into the place to be in poole! serious, fantastic eating, fantastic service, fantastic atmosphere.

update: Wednesday's new honeycomb is amazing! full roast 4 meats to choose and a pint or wein to go with it!
Six stars! read more. In pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible

rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What Brandon Clarke doesn't like about
Maison Sax:

Boxtag? No Christmas party The fires were not lit The MD was a stroller The tap of the water did not come out to
ask twice. The depressing roast came without Yorkshires Gravy was tasteless and watery. will not come back
read more. For those who want to a beer after work and sit with friends or alone, Maison Sax from Poole is a

good bar, the menu also includes fine vegetarian menus. In addition, they proffer you flavorful seafood menus,
and you can look forward to typical delicious French cuisine.
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Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

FRENCH

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

PORK MEAT

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

FISH

SALAD

BURGER

ROAST BEEF

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00-23:00
Wednesday 12:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
Sunday 12:00-20:00
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